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most extroorJioary )14,Iirino In dui WaftLl

fib g.inut it pet rep is [foam Au IOU: it* /it silair
t4gsper, pi I.r. wed rarrnaterif overeat is

itof ootd. Ft ~,,, orittrootrormiteri.pargiozr. s.ektoior or iciili•
Lotto, U.. Potiool.

beauty and reperilwity of We Plareepalina
miter ell other niedie:oes ie that while it enulseatUut the
diocese. it lit% igoratds the lubly. It is oue of the pry beat

SPRI,II3 t,ND StIMIll•Ilt
•Tey bnoon it not only purities tug cbeb ayetens and
.trengtlic4a the pereoir but it emotes new, pore cud rid,
Mood; a laower posaereed by on other swedieilie. Awl
to ego hew ttie snout secret of .t, wonderful area... it
hias ‘parfornied wiiGio the/eel Iwo yeare .110(5 Pura WOAD°
trr.l.loaf severe b..satte of atneese at lout 13.014 were
ropiLleeed incurable. It ha, worg.Ni the tiros of more then
OM* children' the pool two seasoos ia the City of flew

sodociof 111 I Debility sari waits
of Illierrono Ewers!.

APT. Towdli'.Ia,i. Aurae/tering' tnrigoretea the whole eyeleen
parioaueioly.

, To those who hare 100 *heir seaseelor
iy by thweiffoeie of itobliebie or autitarretiou eseweined I.
MAW: or the eleerslre hidalgos,* of the poodoitia and
Inodxlil nu by phivired wool rolom of oho tortoni eyetook
Illoollealo, wool of noolotioO. fainting oeuastioutk premolars
decay and decline hostooi tosoras that (del disease
Cotirsoopaou, Au lie entirely mature.' by ibis plea.
eau romiody. ' This Bftroolooillo Is for ooitorito II ally

lourtgersoillasi l'•rAllati. •
•A. it r••ens and invigorate• the .y.tome,

to,ose limbs, *eel strength to the tousellier 'Mete i• •

twat eats aonlluery degree.

.40*
Itn:iri.ltleered.

ad 51;Lttritompi utes:be rand Oran.
Audit Consuniptiim Liner Complaint, Cold. rielierrk,
Ca g& 4sthnin. Spilling Inion4. is Chat,
Hectic Fess& Night Sterns', INAtioil ar Pr.inst Ez•
rikeiol.4l4o/11, Cain in the Side, 4c. , have been and can be
eared.

Spitting 1111..a.
;Tee rark, dprii 2R. Itri

Da. ,Towrisitso.-1 eerily bruisers boor Sarsaparilla
bas been the meant through Proyi,lettca, of sat lug my
;lA. 1 hare for owveral year. 1114.1 a had rough. It be-
ton,' worse aol •ores. At last I raised large gn.nti•
ties of tilooJ, hid night atwitter, and ems -greatly 4rhilltn-
gml aml reduced, end 41.1 not expect to lit... I Isiv• only
natal sour Sarsaparilla a abort lima, nut thorn ha■ a non-
derf,l change hewn wrought in me. I ow now Aldo to walk
all over the city' I raise no blood awl my cough has
loft me. Irma ran well 'manila. that I am thankful for
Sum 'results. Your Obedin.t moyam.

W)I. tt USSELI, 03 Coltarine at

PM
Itheamatl.ns

This 0111 y on , of more than Astir tisoussan.l ofRhea.
sestina that Dr. Tooreseed's barsaiiarilla ha. etoret. The
Nest severe Ned ehrpoie cases are 'weekly eradicated by its
eatraerAssiary rirters.

Jam,. C•oci•Oin . nn. or the 4..intprit• in the (.11no
lie Asstlnsn. Illarkyrelfs klasol, 4 the:entlesesa *pollee of
la the following letter.
=

Tr. T0W13,11411.1-41.3r Sri: 1 have ini(fgre.l te,r,107 for
nine rear. with the Rhenwitiem of the time
Icould eat rat. .lee ti nr walk. Ikm tb. mina di-tree-1.0
emus and me limbo were terriMr'sn..ll,l. f have uteri
four bottle, of roar Sarse,artili and Vier hire In,. toe Wore
rh ena knit/tie/I /Inhere wn..shriteno.l. I see en eior'i long. r-
-0.104N1 l win rontir•lF (. 0 1, •0 I \pa 310 at to 14/11 0111
(4111 Cie b efit of Ete

Ye., re.recifnily. lions C1.71111INC:i
*ever stud Awn...

Dr iroe•neen,'• triei t Ile•I iis etawe of the
Clisiti and Fei viol -Apse. (Minable let,er a (1.111

*le of i/131111,0J11/Olt we :ate fel''4le4.l &we/ the Suet./ and
West of like ehiraeter.

o,t. 1847
' Dr. Towasead t Doer fiir-1 foirriort....l for my •If • orn
beittles of Barsaitarills of your l rent Mr. Metisir, of Ftli•
totzon. to try i 1for the r., or so I A rue. ft•foro I hed floo.:%•
led the eras beide. it appears I rI. were the blood. and .very

other day *heft the C",itli nu I tl^ E'en, appeared thsf
worn less visitant; an.l hernee •te St 1, filii-hod the hottle
she was entirely relieved. as P'l4,llr the, sbo
bad I..rn before. eh* trek the Arno. A lady that titil herrn
,rry piek -.net the Cuida nod rnrr. hut lisd broke them
sisal, Quinine, and•Tras loft in a sery wask nn distressing'
state, end troubled sleet. im,tit• it the 4... e'sko. eyelet
Cie stout it hid Loft neyArife, due seat and pr.:land • ter
bouts., unit it restored her in a Pir week, to eomplote.

FlartilliAttiNA .e•witheet,,AFtsdit. nueitusllQ ie
d%sone irinesslent teLttiin %eq. audit puttbiuictbat thit• raw-
ntmutton will Writ' 4ute, yofi ere Jitneys? to us. st if

. -e'atio4
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I►eialo cditl aeti
Os,. Tsiorniten.rolNarssrporille. Is Ciisietitoiito aiil "1.""?

torn Of' ilietillellit ConthottittrOtt, litiosennore.. rooleptiol•
Elton if F.littof of 11.0 woad., Costive...tie. Film.. 1.....eas
rlinso ;AO Whits.. olAttiortrol or iliffienll IllenStralannos, h.
eonlirleOre Of Urine, or int talaitiary Jitteliairill.lloco eat,
and Pat the ,poeral prostration of Ike syStiue—so molar
a bather the ressiltsisi inherent came' or oansos proslneesl
try itroillaarbil: Sibeiiil or seeldeat. Plothfis ran ha mars
sarprisinythan Its favit,•oratiog effect. on llse bonito, (nom

Persons of all isealtoese amt taseitode, f hiking it al
oil. , heCOnlie robust and Cull of eatery solder its influence.
It roklitediailtily nottnteract• the cart ebtseness of We female
frame, *Milt .la the Treat came ofItarreutiess. it will.onor he parnstsal of oa, ;Accuses of delieate:o nature to
orslooltit.eartifid(tall of dearer parfOrnle.)..l.llR. rota solar,.

the allti,te‘il.that I...tklred• 'rotes. hiss • NOIR it,'140," 1.!'"
as. Tilonsatiihtof .emilair islicon-ittniilles lone been a ltl.niii
rilsildren, Aro erring a lowß-loolllet of this thwal..l.lo 111.41.,
eine, hare beau Wanes grab see healthy off.prine. it
her torso maitre...ly piellso,sl In rrforenre to female eon,
iolotoill•. No female elm has reason to tappote like is Ito.

? as

ptoseittos ,that etolleal parent, • Tile tarn of life."
•110•11.1 toroglert 10 lake oto err ot it cartel. jorevelotot 0 ray
any am, sa, oayraa• an.) a..a.bi ...ps In .114 mk feale..
are subject at this time of 1.1".. I 'his period ray La d.•
1.,/ ,‘l fer PPPPP01 year. hr torong thin medlo lea. Nor o•
it lett 1alitstolot for cone sr... nee styroarleloof Irallisle
boo., as it is eulogist...l to MIDI, Ira !Volition:este
lb. literal allot letrilutalloot lb. s)51001. lorteeol, this age,le
vsne Is horalusble (or all the delicate diseases to • hicY
tames are schist.
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arena illemoleez Im 7111eglaerts mad Children.
It Is the taint and root eS reat w•tilrme for pursfelot

.!stem. in„ •• .., .elleutant urou child
Wirth .ter discovered. It .treivrttlieut both the mother met

pror•nt• polo and inffestaf• slut enrich, the
171.1 dime nitr e here need it thin!, it oil Initisitenste. It n

both before ouJ eflyroir COllfilleMeolt. ,t prevents
di..ssca attendant spot, rhttibuch. Is Costi%eness, Piles,
Cr...,.,, 1sw.iling .r the pert, 1,1-simeileace, Heartburn.
Vousitiag.,Peie folio Busch a...Monts, False k•aline. Ilcamr.
cascos wed in regulation Ili. Secretions and equalieit. the
eiriule Ina It hi. 1...septet. Tbe greet benut:i of thin mem-
elms is, it Is &lyre., • msfe, aad the' most delicate use K o•cat
orsece•ricaly.

C.'4112&.m. , •••• 475 1.
\ 4114'

Serer*hi Ciereil.
eurtileate eumultuavuly prey!. that 444 8 ausapuril-

• h.s poufeet COW, tsl over Ute mo-t uhutiouiu .fi.
Moat. Tune puruous eure.l iu elm beau. it unlveea•

, *rated.
Three Childress.

Dr. Twinvon.l - Dear Sir —I hey- too plnnainti in intone
yon and-three ntiniteloitirpn have herr rum' nr eh,

hy the lase of your exe,4lent umliente. They were sr.
Meted ..lay , Iy n ith had 'tyres, net. token r..", I,eg.
tlei; it toots thetn •way, fur whi:tt I feel anynelf
great obligation.

Tsars. rmpeeetrall.r.
ISAAC W. Cit IM Wo.ler it

°plashing. ef I.lsysielnros.44. .nisis.r.mi issssss rneniline order. from
tbrAciono be .111frrend pen. of Ow tratost.

tik.o iv *7 califs thsti gra. the unaoroigno.l,
rof the City.-ofAlban!". bairn fa nuannons c••••• pretpc,.ima
to. Towpins.r. aurroopurills. end bnllr. e e In be net et
the monnt irntnnl.lnpropArtnion. On. onnion

!mum%It J. WILSON, SEE. It K HICK
M p, r. ELNIEN DOH. F, 31. D. April. ICII7

CAl^lllol4l.
• "b./ to the greof imtaeaer sale of M.

of lima aho ten A.,.
Inert:, Our Anent.. 111,. c0rtm,1307.0 mak 102 I.l.r.tpartfla

-Patrols. nisi... Bauer•, Ktornetoo. or Yolks. Ilelito !e.
They p•anrally put it op on "lon some oboopeol bonbon and

. gnaw of punt halm alai., ark.l copied Oar

.itboy artotonto worthl•w irsttutieme. •ad .hwnl.l 6a avoidetoNano jeoain• inlet by S. P. To•nnontot,
• --

rrtirtio nat.. 120 Per.from stro.t. lane rwnain t
tea. I Mato •steset, mettano t &rut &

..lpor; 131 Illartit.Patead Oen.% Plalathaphat to G. EL Haut%Italtiootto r Y. Cohen. Caarteetay , WeightCo; 11,51 Chitties* Strata. :Y.o.t ItlSSouth Pearl Streit
t 'sod by all the prwripol Drorgit.to cad not.

doom rotserstly throughout the Oulted tltet.ti Woto laths,
-rad lige tAmtediu.

Muhl in Towanda, P.a.....bv.CHAMBERLiv
PORTER and I.- J. KINGSBERY,

NORA**, new *flee;*WI momeruue ehrilm1:-iwne,s:Weekly tleseTijnion ; Omintiie
senthroiitensit anti in- facval the mew.

deekahle.style•of Dress pmedein .miiket; with Irim.weer to match, cheerer th.”•eny othre geode.
tewttat FOX'S

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.vtl.44.14
. •

TWIN W. WILCOX. has removed his establish-
." meet to the shop between H'ingshery's and Bart-
lett's stores, and where he still Indic-its • share .01.
public patronage. Ile in!essrli, by a careful sOection
of stock, nod by attention to .the interests of his caste.
mere to make as neat and durable work as can be nis-
nufactured in this pall of the country.

He will keep constanty on hand. and munifsentre
in order, Morocco, Calf arid Coarse Boots sad Shoes.:
Ladies Gaiters, ShPfli and aim; Cluldrcris . (10:,LGrat's Gaiters and Parape,4-e...,

CdITIKU PrOAUCt..I °flip* aerriPtimir, taken in
pas mem ir work. at the market price.

Towitods,,April ..1.8 474: ,

-vittutsattava.
rriin r arinertchip heretofore ex isting between the

L.• onbteri hers '11443410r •tfissotoe4 b titattial
-conceit,. ' The 'hosiness will beenrrird On by Jas.' 0.arsfeiihn a-MT-et-tie al,l2lernaitds due front or ,to thglate ; JAS. H. SAYRE. ;

To iinita, (let.':.', lAKF. NVrlOO

Metaral.
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21e liketsgccestful&ins in the Wmld t

'THIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND. containing se
lit does, Yellow Docks 'highly esteemed •by

the faculty—with other vegetable prodnitioneria -one.
of the most impottaat discoveries of the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla reparations in use.
Although Ices than two yeats have elapsed since its
ilircovery. it hu already effected otter 15,000 cures.
'The unrivalled purer disease which this Syrup produ-
ces may be attributed to the fact thei it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each orie havinga direct
reference to some internal organ; •boneequently the
whole system is henefitted and the fact that, in its
4iperatiop, it occasions ,neither racknese nor pain. and
,can be taken ender all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equalefficacy, is certainly a consideratunsin thehistory
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quail Bottles.

.and is the most highly concenuated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar ,per Bottle, the
olject, of being.to give the pa ieut au opportunity by
the purchiie of one bottle, to teal its vsluabhit mediael
properties and its powerover disease.

This compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Saisw
paring is a positive, speedy, and permanent cure for
Consumption. Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rhyme', Pimples on the face, Rheumatism, Omit, Gen.
end Debility, Dyspepsia, liver Complaints, Spinal.Al.
feetians, Female Complaints, ricers, Ityphiia in its.
worst form, Affections of the Bladder anti Kidnejs,
Bilious Colic and NereusLoarteness, Bibs, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy. enlargement
of the Done.. Fever and Ague, Giddiness, gravel,
Hesitsches, of every kind, impure blood, Jaundice, Lou
of Appetite. Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases. Night Sweats.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections. Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of IPood to the Head, Scurvy. Swetlings.
Sick Headache. Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of late.

it aztrectemovous disease. purifies and clinches the
„Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offend to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
tymosited such p'ents end herbs as ire congenial to our
constitutions, and adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inckrnt. ..0 this

I Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered end
used, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the bestof medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS. •

This is to certify that we,-the undersigned Physi-
cians of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Guysou's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it his no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have aver been sold. Octo-
ber 10.'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; r. R. Thomas, M. D.
P. 8. hlaympd, M. Dr.; Janis* E. Morgan. M. 1)
Samuel T. Wolls, M. D.. 8. M. Johnson. M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
More testimony in furor of the superiority of Dr

Daysott's Extract of YellowDock and Sarsapard
kg Deer all other similar remedies.

Read! Read!Exlrads rf letters rewired.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, he.

Werr.grrnws, Jefferson Cu, Nov. 4, 1847.
Mr. S. F. Burners.:

Dear Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
has been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, whh so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaining for years with pain in the side,
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia'. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chili*, night arrests, salt rheum.
scrofula, in fact all the &seines that we in this climate
are heir to, tint in the Yellow Dick and Sarsaparilla.
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days of health /kn.

We have had twelve davit bottles in three months,
and find we ere nearly out Please send an equal
amount, and 0 lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED, OF 30 Y'Rti sTANDING

ST. JOU714111 LLS, Monigomerj CO. Jen. 3, '4B
8. F. Blf Illg-rr--Dear Sir—Bomefour weeks since

I was induced to try your Yellow Dock andBarsspanlls
for Dyspepsia; had been afflicted about 40 ears. most
part of the tinie unable to eat anything without suffer-
ing intensely froth its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine. and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its use. Can now rat

a hearty meal. without the slightest inconvenience.
Very truly yours. ANTHONY BEEKMAN,

THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW
KNOWN

The mild alterative !overlies of Dr. Guysott's ex-
tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, render, it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender unit delicate constitution
ofthe female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Incipient Consumption, B trrenness. Leu
corrhoea or Whita4, Irregular Menstruation. Inconti-
nency of Utine. and grneral.Pmsaratinn of the'system.
It Immediately cohnteracts that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common ureter female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are Crateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
lent in this class of co:nplaints, hut the two following
extracts of lettemrecently received, indicate sutra-rent-
ly the great virtue of the medicine as a remedy fur the
diseases refered to.

NewAim. Jan. 23ett, 1848.
mi.Bonner—We take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla gives great antis.
faction in every case. We shall try and scud you some
certificates.

A very respectable gentleman informs us thillf his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation. and
other diseases peculiar to ber seg. She had not had her
regular menstrual disehsriea Cie' a ions time hut ht
the iscof Dr. Guyortiro Yellow Dock and Sarrnp•tollo.
was radically cured. Had wird Towniend's and
others'. without receiving the slightest 'benefit. lie
had one daughter die from the same cause. Please
send wan additional supply. Very respectfully enure,

E. YRIPPE eO.

CAUTION .ErTRAORDINART.
. There and counterfeit medicines dint ; therefore the
waderkr particularly Cautioned not to allow himself to
be imposed upon. '

Beware bow- you bay medicine put up in square
quartballet: Be very sale and ask for Dr. Onyages
Compormd Catriet of Yellow Doek and Sarsaparilla,
bearing the -written signature- of $ P.- Bet sett, en
each outside wrapper. Written with black ink t and Ho
not, on any seeped% be 'Muted to burcity other tati

it is Ibispreparation only that is performingenehntrr:los and astonishing cures. Take tro mans
arcadLes trersorwinseinglhi counterfeit medicine find
not genuine, sit of enairse desirous of making their
profittecineetinently you 'ire/ liable to buy 'rouble's
trash; inks, you-ezantiorfor yonrselaes.

(n- RetoemtitT.,.ttn-'131111f811)Tr8 `YELLOW
DOCK -AND BARSAPAR/LLA.:- - •

PricatilowS. IP4,Denisett'ii LabratorysLittle.Fiala
Herkimer county.--N. Y.,and:orld atwholssako• in Iti:ya decil..by Jir..-Trippari2S-Blailista twarri ?alsoby
Tracy• BicadleyElinlik;3.. hisolleathelk l'lKhgturlators.
IrI. Pinney. & Boni Chiegiar sod br the-PriPriealilnutelotti• tail*wkivtiow and mad"; .11 i..7-11;44 Ig•WO r •.i. «r •

04+0 Mosel otOoliteloaltotopofkieWl4whitquiat#
bottlokeeniofitivi* thilolneo*Nowa-lOWefatiro4thldielwritteo sips*: of & F.BENOIT. oa earkelif'&Ai WNW:solo ioof ketiirhy. 7o._ : ni

4rotriiniffi: • -Ill)

Vestent N. York College of Health,
I. SON Aloft Area, sort.,

'Dr. C. C. Taighn's TegetabltlithentbripieRIMER.
rir Hiseelet;rit.e' remedy is einsstantly *nosing it•
1 fame by the tastily cures it is making

ALL OVER THE. WORLD.
I► lies wow beeome the wily medicinefur family use
and is partimilaripeconimeiided (or

DROPSY :

all states of this complaint immediately venereal, no
metier of bow lon atanding. Seepampiiktfor tali-
anorly

GRAVEL.
sod all disposes of the urinary aeons; for thesedie
trimming complaints it standsdone; no other articlecan
relieve you ; end the cures testified to will convince the
most skeptical ;—aeepanspy et. Liver.Compisiot, Bil-
limas diseases.

FEVER AND AGUE.
To the swat west especially, and wheoeier these

complaints prevail thi.k medicine ia Offered.
NO MINERALAGENT.

no deleterionecompound is apart of /las mixture, it
cures these diseases with certainty and celerity, and
does not leave the system torpid. See pamphlet.

PILES.
a tempt:Ancora most...plink:l character it IMMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED. and a core follows by a F•wr
days use of this article : rt is far before any other pre-
paration for this disease, or for any other-dimmer: orig-
mating Imm impure blood—See pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness of the Virineys, &a., or inflame-
firm of same is immediately rebored by a kw days use
of thsisnedicirse.and,a cure is always a.result of its use.
-It stands as a

CERTAIN REMEDY.'
for sec complatnts, and also for deraageassolsofitiefe
wale frame.
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS,

painful menstrustions. No article has ever been of
bored except this wAtch would cure this derangements.
It may be relied upon as a sure and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so could give

A THOUSAND NAMEe.
ss proof ofcures in this distressing class of complaints.
See pampl.let.', l All broken down, delnlitcrtedeonsfitts-
fionfrom the effed ofmercury, will find the bracing pois-
ed this article to act immeaiately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from lh« system.

ERUPTIVE 'DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties of this article. PURI-
FY THE BLOI M. and such disease!' from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet for testimony of cores in all dill-
eases, which the limits ofen adirtrtiarnent will not pet•
in.t to be named. here Agents give them away , they
contain 02 pages of certificates of bigh character, and a
stronger array ofproof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appenred. It is one nf the peculiar features of
this article that it never fails to benvil in any care,
and if bone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta- '
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the pnhiic against a num-
ber of articles which come out nailer the head .if Sara-
pirillaa. Syrups. &c., as cures for Dropsy, gravel:etc.:—
they rue gnodfur nothing, and connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them -not. Their inventors never
thought of curing such diseases till this article had dons
It. A partielar study of the pamphlet is &simile&

Agents and all who se,l the art:cle are glad to circu-
late gnstuti.atals Put up in 30 oz, bottles, at $2 ; 12
Os. du at 1;1 each—the larger holding 8- as more than
two small bottles, Lookout and not gel insixecdupon..
Every brittle has "Vaugn'a Vegetable Luhontriptie
Mixture." blown upon the glass, the written signature
of- G. C. Vaughn" on the directionsand "G. C. Vaugh-
in. Buffalo," stamped ins the rnrk. None other are ge'
nuine Prepare,) by Gr. il. C. Vaughn, and sold at
the Principal Office, 209 Main starlet, Buffalo, at whole-
sale and retail. No attention given to letters unless
post•paid--ordevaComregularly constituted Agents ex-
cepted: post paid letters, or verbal communications so-

-1 heating advice, promptly silencer] to, rail s,
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale ofthis article-

-122 Nassau st., New York city : 225 Essex st.,43alem
Maas. ; and by the principal Druggist throoughout the
I 'nited States and Canada, as Agent*.

8 rot; Rs & CO., Wholesale Agente, Philadelphia.
HIRAM MIX, Towanda. T. D. spring, Lacerille.
C. H. Herrick. Athens. A.Durham, TunkbaraelL
C. B. Fisher, Wyatusing. E. Dyer, Covington.
G. F. Redington, Troy. ' April 12. 1848.—y

TERMS OF THE
BINGHAMTON BOARDING SCHOOL
17 OR hoard and tuition. including Orthographr, Rein%

mg Writing. Arithmetic, A igebra, Book-Keeping.
English Grammar, Hhctorie Compo‘ition, Geography.
Usis of the 1..1.4.,a, ineraliNv ,Nat ural Philosophy and
Astronomy, (with the use of a guild apparatus to illus-
trate dom. spitlics.) Moral Philosophy and Chemistry.
payable quarterly in advance, peroiinnuin, $lOO 00
Day scholars, per quarter. 4 00

LXTR♦ CU AlIG6II.

French, per quarter, $4 00
Latin, .. 4 00
Spanish, " - 4 00
Music, (on the piano,) per guarb10 00
Embroidery end rug work. ~,s 2 00

Any raving lady receiving inieruction on the piano,
is privileged to learn rug-work. of any one of the above
language*. ti the same um.. witlieut additional charge.
'l'o a young lady who studies the Englie branches, the

tiqma of learning each of the agave branches, are per
quarter, $3 00

Instruction on the Guitar, 4 00
Use ofPianos, 75
Drawing and painting m watercolors, Including

the use of ntaterialt, such as drawing paper,
paints. pencils, he.

Oil !minting °heavies's, u

Pointing tramparent window shades, including
the supply of material*. each

Formula 'minting'on paper, silk and velvet, per
twelve lewons,

Gildingon silk, crape. &e. ' do. •
Wat flowers, per quarter, -

Pens and ink, el
Washing, .0
Board-in vacation. S 2 00 per week.

Lettere, post-laid, addressed to the Misses IN HITE
Si. GRIFFIN. Binghamton, Broome co., N. Y., willreceive prompt attention.

4 00
10 00

4 00

5 00
3 00
6 00

50
2 50

cry The nest Paissinn of this establishment operas on
thal first Monday in September.

Binahsmton, Alton*, 9. 18413

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What are Toe about here ! Aral ye! Yet, I gateau):
rpHors:ANDS of times the gq,estion has been asked,

Where on earth are all the Boots acid Shims ma-
nufactured that supply the continual rush at the corner
of Main and Bridge averts! O'Hara answers that this
is the,place, and these are tha•thinga we do it with '

•
•

Seventy-eleven newfashions
tarry- two seconds!

Put on the Steam!!
-

- ,

Hear ye ! hear ye! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this teason. 39,781 pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
eta lees price than ever was orprobably ever will be of-
fored again in Towanda. -

-
The Ladies' Department in this establishment is

richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
children's fancy and common boob and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. _Mistake not the
place -Corner of Main and Bridge streets. Me only
Shoe Store is Bradford County. Half cash and half
tradefor Butter.. H. fO'HARA.

Towanda, June 16, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishinrni,
In No. 2, Brick Row. over the store of E. T. Fox,

third story.arcounquarasz.
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Theron-

ds, and the public generally, that he his removed
his Tailor shop to Kr,. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. T. Fol, third story, where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Raving been employed in the most fashionable elite).
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and being de-
termined to spare no pain" to- please, customer' may
depend upon having their workdone promptly and in

good style as can be hailat any shop in-town. AU
work warranted well made and to-fit.

crj. Cutting done cheap, and y‘orrented.
g 7 Country Produce taken in payment for work

THE NOMINATIONS- ARE MADE,
AND NOW IT I.

WED MIMI 21313 231iffiTIM:09
ri F. HARDER re.pectfully 'lushes to infoirm the
V. citizens of Towanda, end the public"that he haS
commenced the

HARNESS AND TRIM MAKING BUSINESS
in Towanda, on Main street. a few doots-aliove Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to order. Plated and ,common Harness. Trunks and
Trunk Vallee*. and all kindlier stork in hill line'. CAR.
RUDE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his experience in the business, and
punctuality in attending to it. be hopes he may receive
• aber• ofpuLlic patronage.

Cr An kinds of work may-he had at hisshopcheap.
et than It any other shop in this county.towands, Junel2. :848. 1

d(0,001). IUgM IrJDß2.;s'
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jewelry! Great Rosh at the
NEW CLOCK A'D WATCH STORE!

TAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the citizens
of Towanda and vicinity, that he has lately return

ell from Philadelphia, and permanently Water) in To.
wands, one door below. the Brick Row, in the moon for-
merly occupied by Mermen Hat Starr. where may be
frond gold' one Over watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils. gold pens, breast pins,
finger rings. Ace.. cheap for rant). find every article war
ranted. A large supply ofCl, .11"KS, of the latest im-
proved patterns. running from :In hours to 8 days and
a month, with one wit-041g.

CO- Particular attentiOn paid to replilliog CLOCKS,
WATCHES' & JEWELRY, ofevitry drwcriptioa, andfrom the lung experience which he has had in the lm•aincwe, wank IPR in,his rare will he done in the hestworkmanlike manoe .r. Old p,old and' silvert,ikkil inexchange. (Towanda, August le, IFt.iß:y
)(VIIA sheeting, shirting., ticking. wicking,

wailtlitig, hutting, cot. yarq. white and, colored
Cart ytarp.. Maki red, yellow, .ietatet and Sqtbaurlold 'Canton 110,101 j dinpeit'Violyn!intik and •liimesk table elothsi. osplins kn.:. at

• • rors, No. 2, H. 4;

EIDEN
.

1=21•21

,HEMORRHOIDS' 08 .P.LLES,
INTORSAL ti zstsairat rinintaitspirtS erase

By Bri-Upham's Vegetable Bleetvary:
N INTERNALREMEDY, which. if aced

11 ceding to directiebs, acam (or life is guaranteed.
'Timone or ems atitssee.

A compete censemienee of this affectienis a kind o
terwanitti. or besting downsensation; se it is faniiliarly
_railed: thee iiralso bed. •ension and throbbingin theOtt, varying from i moderate degree of these ems.
noneto the most esernelating suffering :—these ase'aused by the greetSow of blood.to the puts. Some-
times the inner coat of the_bowel preen/Jai at stem •
even/slice, forming whit is calleLl 'Prolapses orfalling
'of the bowels ; this is the effect eflong contracted irri:
union and weakness of1E1( orgsri. ' louse tnitances
the patient ezperiencee memo,paill*9-3414 1 an indite
cribableL and.known only to'llie 'Mader; which corn.
wilco iiiinelliately 'ifter itvaedition; and tontine'
from thirty minnteslogems! hours; these itensatiothi
ant very soap hag and sometimes very .distreseing.—.

This disease, whenalong continuance, is attended by
pain and weakness in the back, irritation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and other organs in thevicinity, pain
and numbness in the lags and keit, st seem of straight.
newabout theelest, and unnatural Minnie of the eh-
domino!viscera, accompanied-with palpitation of the
heart endrtmpremion. individealirptoesettperienee.,
previous toan attack of the Piles, symptomd dellitaili
great derangement in the circulation; there is,s sense
of.weight and preload* Inthe abdomen. with a peculiar

feeling of imessinees in the bowehOtenstipetionof pa-
steurism, attended with pain in the back and Tans, ma.
sea. and slight pains in the stomach, pale countenance,
confusedsensations in the had, weariness, and inks.
bye and discontented guileof the mind, and a sense of

ifellneas and eppresion in the region 4 the stomieh......
The sircoletion on the surface is feeble, and thecnreent
ofblood determined inward and downwards. roe ALL
OF TOO &MOTS OIIOLLOTO MID cosietargirs.

dr. trptram's Vegetable &ciliary.
Cures Effectually andtherefore prevents Pita.

HEAD THE TESTIMONY.
' Bunsen, December 11, 1846.

Grirra.-1 have oiled Dr. Upham's Vegetable Pile
Electuary which I purchased of yon. and find it one, of
the best medicines in.use for the piles, end also for all
billions affections, arising from an impure state of the
system. Yana, ate. E. A. Vets, Marble Dealer.

USITSD L1V511111111.0.51 oltflel,
;New York, Doc. 6. 1847.

Mamma. Wgerr dr. Ecrcsart—Gentlemen :—Un-
derstanding thatyou are the general agents for the sale!of Dr Upham's Vegetable Electuarv, for the cure of
Piles, I have deemed it my duty to volunteer a realm-
mendation'M behalf of that invaluable medicine. I
have twenafflicted for many years with piles, and have
tried various remedies but frith no beneficial effects:—.l
began to consider my case utterly hopelesp. But.about
the first ofSeptember last. I was prevailed upon bya
friend to make atrial of the above named medicine. I
took b.s *dame and rojoice that I am not only relieved,
but. as I believe, perfectly coved. I most earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the miefoitune to he
afflicted with thatannoying and dangerous disease.

. Very respectfully, your oh% servant.
ELY MOORE.

RENIAIIKABLE.CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING 1 !

MOUNT WAIININOTON.
Berkshire Co.l(Matia.) Nov. 29,1847.1

Mesas. Wear &-Kaven•m—Gents : For dint!
years I have been afflicted with piles. general debility

and inflamatien, causing tumors and pecilapsua of the
bowels. and which bad resisted all the' medical treat-
Illrat Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.
I was confined to bed, unable to helpmyself. and at lags

given up by my phisicians and friends in despair of ev-
er gaining my health in fact f..r three, days before I
wee entirely dpeechkssi and my burial clothes wee
made. But under Providence; and the use of Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary, though an ntn was 1 have the pleat.
oreoflasting the rave to the publics that my hialth is
now god, and hope to live many years, if it is Cod's
wilt, to make known the-virtues of Dr. Upham's Elect.
nary. and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow crea-
tures. It helped me heyoad the espectstions of all that
knew my case. and I only say to others that it is, in fey
opinion. the best medicine in the world for Piles, io. any "

other disease nt the bowels; and if they will use it ac-
cording to the directions; I *ill myself warrant a cure
in every case.

. .

Yours, with the utmost expression of tbsultfullnes,L
CORN ELI 138 SPUR

Elitism° NT. Berk. Ca.. (Hasa.) Nov, 19, 1847.
The 'hose certificate tells simple and truthful sto-

ry of suffering and relief. of which. as physician aDI
witness inthe case, I cheerfully endorse.

DR.,CIIAPNA\

NOTICE. —The genuine Fpbsin's Eleetuars h3s
his written sieatnte, thue' A. • Upham; M.
The hand 6 olone done with a pen. Prier $1 a bet.

Gj 30141 whole sel4 and retail by WYATT &

KETCH .AM, 121,,Fultr;n at., N. Y.. and'by Druggible
Generally thrmiehout the U. S. and Calnadaa.

HIRAM MIX. Aeent for Trreramla„i Pa. 45y

•OUT FUR PAIN • KILLER !

Spinioris anides afloat!Air R. J. ANDREWS; in justice to your -valuable
PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit of the pub.

lie, we hetehy certify that we have used your Pam Kil-
ler in our Families for years, for many of the &mews
for which it is recommended, and we deem it the best
Family Restoratile in use., and would recommend every
family to keep a supply on band, in case ofsudden ill-
neaa or accident.
Rev. Aaron Jackson, Pitstor Arm Baptist church, Ithaca.

" William Corrnac, Beach Orchard, Tompkins Cu.
Rachel Wiilson, James Clark.
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,
W Hastints, • Ann Teter,
A Baker, A Hower,
John Doolittle. M
John B Owens, Ithaca, N. Y., I s4s.

Newt purchase the. Pain Killer without the writtensignature of J. Andrew*, on the label of each houtp. rn
black ink. CHAMBERLIN & PORTER,
and HIRAM MIK. iinfy agents-f* Towanda.

For further particulars see advertisement in another
column. ' 47-1 y

PAIN HILLER.
Death to Pain : relief t® the sick : health to the wrai

A balm is foundfor the whole homan race. TH
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.rrms is anen•irely Vegetable Compound, compass!.

of turenty-fiseiliffrrent ineeedients.and is an inter-
nal and external remedy. Put up in bottles, esryinz in
Price from 25 to 75 rents, eneh. For fdrther partirth
lam. sen•riimmidelii,tn .*" hail of every ~rent gratis. cwt.,

taining. • brief history of the ation and riiseneery :of t he
Pain Killer, irertificntes of cures. direr-mons. dre.

CriuTreria.—Eseh bottle hits the written signstnre
the proprietor, J A7t nn Errs, on the label. anti without
it none are genuine. Beware of hawkers and retlitr..
selling fmm hontst.to house, representing it to- i.e ttie,
genuine Pain Killer. •

-

Hold only by the following tegnier appointed areal
if, Ail. eiWinty :

Hiram% Mir, . Towanda. I George A. Prrkins, AtT4n..
Chamberlin & 'Flirter, do. I J. J. Worforel,
E r -t. MtVan', Tmt. I (I.E. Rathhnne. efinton.
tt-W &D F Pawn itn. &4tork.

M Rotb.i t &
. field

807,1 in nil the prineipsi towns in,the. r!nited :.4tatec,-
Csinnits sad Tesns.

Whwtesale agents in the city of New York ant! ,to.,
nitvt, Raydork. Collies et Co.. 218 Pearl-Kt.; \Vyar,
& *Ketchum, 121 rulton.,t; Orders addressed to thel
pmprietor, or 13. W. Schuyler. post paid, trill nwetttitil
prompt attention. tit •

TWO NEW BUGGIES FOR SALE.
FR SALE, two -new BUGGIES. in convitirte " 14

' for running. They Crr fini.thetl in a all}N`rt r mfri
net.. mettle of goer] and substantial materials. and wt" itt
sold at a great bargain, for Lau tottly. They may
seen at Ette.nerinee 'ahoir, in the lower part of the trgr •

May.24. A. ESENWISFLI.
TlgalitOttN BONNET:it etre snit tlmittet
1-1 let them step into FOXI4, an.l teat the fad : arSki

`aimortriaint of,Florrince braid. idso. near and laybionaNir
'and lever; ot No. thick- Row mei

ItilVittliFWACMT!!, fOr the 11;1*
gate. trt6 ft. LORD.

'='- .ffiebical.
7

410,1resicelbat Dreadful Costar-Iir„.l44n danger, the work of the • •T".fli"H"a. tLc cough of eunsistop,
WitAilltiotAW:zr-,,,%f •

lr arr .„.....4111***44 ilrotty darling child,yair
•

0.04. 1.44 psconfined tuber chamnerltilaArrovi *lido
.11,11.4-,:oefe*-!COld4-:4:lteinila cheeks, bet thin %suite

4ngeit**l•thighatil iffiesse has alters!), gainftSirpoq.
-iiir-AlielwiittifiCtelliti;puicktel-wough pierces your

- ;;,'•
• -um shout -*enter life, disease

Ards a btaitoetiatiinitlight.airepijit fair prover m w

thiriutirre..4oiihrctic cougbitWi*oble limbo -!el?-o
your hiss ..1Bops, but"I.w t fed firkitespair —Time i.
a balm which will- twil the itrottiitted lunge, it is

1911IR Mr AN% M.1.-tI•EALIING BALSAM.
US ra. •A titre. the wife of Wm., li.Attree, Esq. was g
en up by Dr.,lsewslisit Washington, Dr. Roe and 'Me
Clellen of l'lttladelFhia, lira. Ron and Mutt of New_
York, • Her friends all tlaseght—she must di;. She
had every appearance of being in nonsumption, and was
so pronounced by .her ph) sicisa a. bertuan's Balsam
Was given sad it entedher. . .

Mts. Harrahratita, ofBull's Ferry was alio cared of
consumption by this Raison, when all other re:nears
roiled to Eire relief..—hie wassoduted to• skeleton. Dr.
'A. C. Castle, Dentklit, 281 Broadway, has witnessed
.its affects in-several mews where soother medicine alto.-
ded telief—bit. the Stamm operated likes charm. Dr.
L. also witnessed its Wonderful 'Recta in cunt.* &FM-
ma, Which it • doing. Spitting- Skalds
alarming as jemmy be i• effectually cured by thiwalal-
sam. It healirthe ruptinedtor wounded blood -'easeela,
and makes the lungs soundagain.

Rev. Henn ionesvJODeath avenue, was en.ed of
cough anditatarrhal ailivictunauf 50 yearsgentling. rid
first, do: e garlimanereitalief-ihan all the other medi-
cine he had ever taken, -He. L. J Beals, 19 betlinc7
street, gave it to a sister-in-late who was laboring tinder
consuniption, and to another sorely gilded with the
asthma. 'ln both cases its effects were immediate, won
restoring them to comfortable health.

Mr*. Luesetia %Cells, 95 Christie et., scffered from
Asthma, 4$ years. Sherman's Balsam nig:reed hey., at_
once. itudalte is comparatively well. being enabled io
subdue-every attack by a timely use of this medicine.
This indeed is the timely remedy for Coughs,' Colds,
Spitting blond, Liv.r complaints and all of the
throat, and even Asthma and Consumption. ,

Pry -re '25 crnta and • bnttit. Mold in Towanda,
by CHNBBRIAN & PORTER. No. 1, Brick row.

Let Its Works pralie It 1
TIOUSEV'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT; A corn-

plete remedy fur Burns.' Scalds, Cuts, Swellings,
Bruises, Sprains, Salt.Rheum, Ziles. Fever Sores, Sore

Ghspped Hands, Chitlbtains, Scald Head, and al
kinds of Inflame.] sores.

Persons in all conditions of life. are at times liable to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of beads of families to provide and keep on
hand, ready for any emergency, a REMEDY that is

capable of removing the,pulfcrina attendant on those
very troublesome companions. Those who have used.

TOUSE rS. UAIIVE'RSA L OINTMENT,
need not be told that it is a comple:e remedy, a master
of pain, and the moat speedy remover of Infiamnsaiiins
ever Jiwovered. The experience ofsuch persona is suf-
ficient to prompt them to keep it always unhand, know..
ing that many valuable lives have been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, burns,
arable, &c. It instantly stops all pain of the severest
kind, arid prevents. sears. No family shouli be without
it, as at, immediate application of it in cases 'of burns or
scalds, would do more good while waning for the docto•
than he could do when arrived, besides preventing long
hours ofthe utmost sulTeting which might pan before •

physician could be obtained.
It.posseerea conttolover the sweetest injuries by fire,

over mortification. over inflammation, and by its corn.
bined virtues it act. as ana-sept,t, nervtne, awl-spar-
mnd;e, amulynt,emullient and healing, end-hi the most
complete-extetnal remedy in ow.

Thousands base tried, and driumpands praise it. It is
working its way into public favor with a rapidity un-
known in the history of medicines. Al( mho use if, re-
cammend it, Again we say. no family should be with-
out it. The agents fandeti the public gratis, with books
describing this ointment,

Jr:J.. Each ina of ibe genuine T0V4114.11 UNIVERSAL
Or a-reitss has the signature of 8. Tottery written on
the outside label in black'ink. • Never purchase n hoz
unless this signature can be seen. Price 2f, eel to per
boa or five bases fur sl. Prepared by ELLterr & Too-
cc!, Syracuse, N.l. Sold in New York at 101 Nas-
sau street. and in Towanda, by CIIAMBELLIN dr.
PORTER, No. 1, Brick Row. fry

elickner" Vegetable Purgsttive,Pllls,

ARE the first and only medicine ever discovered that
Will positively cure Headache, Giddiness, Piles.

Dyspepsia, Scurvy Smallpox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,
sing in theThroat, Dropsy, Asthma. Fevers of all kinds
Female Ccuiplaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Burn,
Worms. Cholera, Marlins, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption, Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itching, of the Skin, Colds, Neracto Com-
plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from im
puritit a ofIndigestion.

It has been proved that nearly every climate to which
the human frame, is subject, originates from impurities
of the Blood or Derangementa,of the Digestive Organs;
and to secure Health, we must temovethose obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural state. This fact isunittrsally known, but people have such an aversion
to medicine, that, unless the case is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired•Constitution
or a fit ofsickness rebukes them for the folly of the r con-
duct. Still they had some excuse, for herettlitiv, med-
icine in almost all its forms, way nearly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil le most ef-
fectually removed ; for Ctiekener's regetal,:c Purgative
!'ills, being completely enveloped with A cosi. tag or
PI as WHITS SUS A (which is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but are as easily swallowed
as bits'ofcandy. Moreover they do not nauseate or
gripe in4ihe slightest degree, which is ocessieneddry the
fact that are compounded on scientific principles, and
openste equally on all the diseased parts of the system,
instead ofconfining themselves to, and racking any par-
ticular region. (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purJative.) Henee,they strike at the root

bismse, remove all irnpore boutora from the Wood,
open the pores externally and internally, promote the
insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency, Headache,
Sze.—eerarate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
chyle, on that the Wood, of which it is the or:gin, must
be thoroughly pure--vernre a free and healthy action to
the Heart, Longa and. Liver, and thereby restore health
teen tehen allother nitro,s harefailed. . .

1.1 letters of inquiry or for advice must he ad-
dreirso (part paid) to. nr.C. V. CI.IOKENER. No.BB
Veserst., New York, or his authorized agent. throne'.
nut the eoontry. For sale in Towanda, by

CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, N0,.1, Brick Row.
N. IL Remember. Dr. G. V Chi:keno is the ineenten

of Norm Coated Pills, and that nothing-of the sort wus
ever heard of. until be ititnaltined them in Jane. 1843.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Cliekener's Sugar.
Coshed Pill., and take no other, or they will be made
tha victims of a fraud. 61

3E33EMI
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No. 1.. Brick Row, min in the Field
R' af. Chgemberihs,

AS just returned fmm thecity
• -LA of New York with a large

• . .4zik supply of Watches, Jewelry and
Nisei ware, comprising in. part,
the following articlea:—Lever.
VEpine and Plain Watches, with

- a complete assortment of Mold
Jewelry. such as Ear Rims, Fin-

ger Rin to, Breast Pima, Bracelets.Lockets. Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Kept, etc. Also, all sons of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
for gale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Winches repaired, on abort notice. and warranted
to run syell.or the money. will be refunded, and a writ-
teo,egnrcurnt giveguo that effec.t_ if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR. and Conntry Producetaken in4peartitnt,for work t and slat. learn now, and
foryventleat the Produce wad hepend.whea thework,eloworr .twite against eteditin it" forma.

a ,„, . W. A, CIJAMEItItLIN, Agent.
Apti14f4,18414. -- •

• -irau(s.1.-t.osso_

•, D../43 • i 15."0 m. .

nzpous fterviTs toi t!)ft tizensI,44tOripsettcmt*c) llisNottis.aFe at Ilk
Refers to DiAirtrin 4r, To.oloili4;; .

.troy. Augutt '
. .

~~~~
!iUe

tYPE F g witigxr
No.REtieteatifimetiviele Eaziati- =tat•

:Edr'grent, his metlind, afcattineyikoad,mitittli of oto.
tupd bad sc thorough ineision of hie nitninny Aka

faproalf - *bleb aro •noVinieurlled. iebeilitrlifidlillik
ladyikonby any jaltircount* k dettra hinsimelftbit
by a strict personal attentionto •tonsionsa, and amplery;;
ing none but the most skilful workeaser', beets enabled
to offer • sumo, article, , , , •

AT GREATLY 'Timm PKEEtt. '
He i. isisTa4tly Who to biaktock kirteir

from thebest *names, adds and Wu" moult* and
having lately • procuredfrons Ramps: a great variety of
NEW FACES an/ ORNAMENTS,solieitatbeatten-
tion of Printers thereto. - , k • .

Bpeciarene etiU be met to these, ' Megtosaki.
Pesos. Obase, Carree..lnk, Nita da, Galleys, Blew

Rule, and every abet ankle- to furnish a ems—-
plate.Printing 015ce, supplied -at iikorteramotiee.

GERMAN BOOK AND ' . 11-, TYPE, ,
of the Dewed' elle. arta of all sizet, ,, canthally put up. .

rr
interested, that we hare concluded to time up the

business of thefirm. We find our Capital,iirobt in oar
hands;but distributed over Bradford' and Tioga Boun-
ties. and we hove employed an Agent tocalf upon our
moonier% so as to give them auopportunity to takeOp
their notes; or eitherof the- old firm *ill receive mo
new and erre a receipt to apply. We hope and true
we shalt not be obliged to place a large number of our
customer's notes in the handsof tweet-rates. Neces-
sity, however. compels ne to malteeolleet'ions. Thme
ofoar customers in and about Towinda, that have un-
settled matters on book, will 'be good enough to cab and
have them doted up. Thebusinees hereafter will be
continued under the firm of.JAS. MAKINSON & Co:

Towanda. June 22, 1848.

NEW EST.I2I3LISILUL'NT
IM:1

- zfri_-19
. . L. M. NYE it CO., wooldre.e--,r-..-....._--,,,:-6-- apectlly infornathe Miami otTow.

--
• ',--- • ','",a‘3lfwg node end the public generally, mat

[lll11,ill ,they have on hand & manufacture
i - y - ,to order all kinds of CABINET-

,---
..,..

1 - _'-L.l -.- FURNITURE, of the best mode-

l": liat vials, and workmanshipthat CORM*
"".. Le surpassed, ia additionto the usual

assortment in country, shops. we will keep on hanikand
make to order 'SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs. upholstered in superior
style. and for ease and _durability cannot. be surnamed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French 'Me.
bogeny Chair, beautifully upholstered, with ended hair.
which never loses. its elasticity, road finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ?unitive* that hiving
had much experience in the businesw, we.shall be able
to satisfy ell who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive thepatronage of • liberal com
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

ToWancla. September I. 1047.
e FUI: MIURA:

1114 Y BC HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goode are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of prod-nee will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER 0(811 kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4 CO.
1111:714117111F .11F`=ItIST

WILL helept on hand a large assortment. and
made to order on shorter noticeand rayless TO.

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearseand pall may be had in attendance when desired.

Kepirmher 1. 1847 1.. 111. NYE & CO.


